
Sacred Heart Board of Academic and Religious Education 

Meeting Minutes 

September 19, 2017 

Present: 

 

 

 

Guests: 

Amy Friedrich, Heather Strang, Jill Kinnison, Jay Smith, Julie Hudson, Tom 

Rotherham, John Klein, Jeff Winslow, Adrianne Branstad, Leenie Rodriguez, 

Jane Kinney, Scott Ehlinger, Fr. Chris Hartshorn 

  

Cari Higgins, Kelli Hruby, Lisa Van Blair, Tracy Pigott, Abby Stamets 

 

Next meeting: Tuesday, October 17th at 6:30 p.m. Sacred Heart Parish Conference Room 

  

I. Opening Prayer and Introduction of Guests 

Amy called meeting to order at 6:32pm.  Amy welcomed members and guests and lead the prayer.   

II. Visitor Comments and Reports 

 Cari Higgins (student support)—Cari said she is currently working on beginning of year 

assessments for reading and math.  She is working with ELL students and currently has 12 not 

proficient, that is down from 19 last year.  7 students have exited the program which is a big 

accomplishment.  She is in charge of the ASK program that provides additional help to students 

after school.  Cari also works closely with the Area Educational Agency on brainstorming 

strategies and collaborates with West Des Moines Special Ed.   

 Kelli Hruby (second grade)—Kelli has completed her benchmarking for students and is working 

with guided reading groups.  The new math curriculum launched last year is going well, students 

seem less overwhelmed this year.  They have rearranged math topics to create a better flow for 

learning this year.  Second graders are preparing for the pumpkin patch field trip coming up in 

October.  Kelli along with several other teachers will be attending the dyslexia conference coming 

up in a couple of weeks along with a technology conference this year.   

 Lisa Van Blair (4 year old preschool)—Lisa is working with students on beginning of the year 

rules and routines.  The 4 year olds are working on a project study on trees.  She is completing 

early literacy assessments which will guide small groups.  Lisa is attending an early childhood 

conference this Saturday.   

 Tracy Pigott (4 year old preschool and TK)—TK is working on authors and illustrators.  They are 

comparing and contrasting stories.  Working on numbers 0-5.  They are also working on a unit 

called “I’m Special”, teaching them to embrace one another’s differences.  Their project of study 

is hurricanes, they are incorporating this topic in to literacy, math and science and the kids are 

very interested.   

 Abby Stamets (3 year old preschool)—Abby is working with the students on sitting in circles and 

using the bathroom.  They are working on sharing and taking turns.  They are learning shapes 

and colors.  Abby has completed their portfolios.  She has arranged different community helpers 

to come in and talk to the class about their roles in the community.   

III. Home and School Report  

Auction Report 

 Gary Kendall, 2017 auction chair, came to the meeting to discuss auction progress.  The theme is 

Studio 54.  They have a live band arranged called Guilty Pleasures.  There will be a costume 

contest.  Fixed bid parties and class projects are underway.  Advanced ticket sales, $25 through 

September and then they will increase.  This is a reduced price from last year to encourage ticket 



sales.  Deadline for class gift donations is next Friday.  Fund A Cause this year will go towards 

additional funding for security cameras and for middle school science enrichment.  The license 

has been obtained for the raffle, $50/ticket—goal is to sell 300 tickets.  Erika Fontana did a 

picture of all Sacred Heart students in the shape of a cross and they will be selling those at the 

auction.  Doors will open at 6:00, live auction at 7:00, band will perform from 8-11:00.  They will 

be offering electronic bidding this year and heavy appetizers.  They are currently looking for 

underwriting sponsors and more live auction items.   

 

Home and School Report 

 Leenie updated the Board that Home and School approved $5,000 for the funding of fall grants.  

Sacred Steps were approved.  They will be voting at the upcoming meeting on funding for 

Maker’s Space and on a band trip to St. Louis (Mr. Spooner requesting $6,000).  They passed out 

$25 gift cards to the staff that did not receive laptops, staff were surprised and pleased.  They are 

currently auditing the SCRIP program due to missing inventory, all current orders will be filled and 

then the program will be placed on a hold until the audit is complete.   

IV. Approval of Agenda and May Minutes 

Heather Strang made a motion to approve August minutes.  Jill Kinnison seconded.  Minutes approved. 

V. Administration Report 

Jane expressed to the Board that she has received a lot of positive feedback regarding volunteering.  

Currently traffic duty, lunchroom and greeters desk are full.  She is pleased and has thanked the 

volunteer coordinators. 

 

They have hired a new first and second grade associate, Bridget VanGilder, and they feel she will be a 

great addition to the team. 

 

They have been working on improvements for school safety.  Classroom locks were changed last year to 

lock from the inside.  Currently looking at a few different vendors and getting bids to install security 

cameras.  Funding will come from Pillars, Auction Fund A Cause, Home and School and partial funding 

from a grant written by Jane.  The Knights of Columbus also often help these types of upgrades and may 

be contributing.  They are also looking at getting black out shades or blinds in the classroom so potential 

perpetrators can’t see in from the outside.    

 

The staff has formed a Medical Emergency Response Team to respond to any medical emergency of a 

student or staff member in the school.  Each person has a role they are given and they meet to practice 

different scenarios.  This is made up of Jane, Scott, Celie Hrabak (guidance counselor), Liz Martinez 

(custodian), Jesse Zeimen (Sacred Heart Plus director) and the school nurse, along with some teachers. 

It has been noted there is a large discrepancy between Easy CBM (more rigorous) scoring for reading 

proficiency vs Iowa Assessments.  There has also been an increase in the number of children identified 

with dyslexia.  They are looking at focusing on professional development and brainstorming additional 

strategies for teachers to incorporate in their classrooms, rather than a new curriculum.  Curriculums are 

reviewed every 7-10 years.   

 

Enrollment:  Currently there are 477 students out of a possible 518 enrolled, which puts us at 92% full.  3 

& 4 year old preschool is at 92 students and is at 100% capacity with waiting lists.  84% of 4 year old 

preschool students now transition to kindergarten at Sacred Heart as opposed to 48% a few years ago.  



This year we have 25 new students (18 families).  We lost 13 students (10 families) this year due to 

moving, homeschooling or transferring.   

 

Faith Formation:  The teachers and staff have been completing diocesan wide religious learning and 

participating in community service to enhance their faith.  The school is looking at evaluating the scope 

and sequence of their faith formation for K-8 students as a whole.  Currently we have sacraments, bi-

monthly masses and religious instruction.  They are looking at adding a service component (other than 

the charity mission collections).  They will engage with teachers to identify what is already being done in 

their classrooms and work with the church to identify needs of parishioners.   

VI. Old Business  

Jill Kinnison update the Board of current financials.  She said the net income for each entity is under 

budget but should start to even out.  Some possible reasons include the following: before FACTS, 

families used to pay upfront in July, now money is being distributed evenly over the course of the year.  

CTO also came at different time this year and more and more families are qualifying and receiving aid.  

This past year we received $111,405 from CTO.  55 families applied and 40 received aid.   

They are also looking at ways to cut costs.  The HVAC system was not programmed for summer, that has 

now been changed and will result in a savings of $2,000 in utility costs.   

 

Nancy Gion works with administration to set a budget each year for the school, and we work to stick 

closely to that budget.  The school is responsible for certain line items and fixed budget items.  The 

church also supports the school through tithing; this keeps the cost of tuition affordable for the students. 

It was discussed with Fr Chris to send out a reminder again this year about the United Way giving 

campaign and the company match.   

VII.  Adjournment 

Jay motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:40.  Heather seconded.  Meeting adjoured. 

 

Next meeting: Tuesday, October 17, 2017 at 6:30 in Sacred Heart Parish Center Conference Room.   


